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ONE of John Bull's chief delights is his garden. No one thing so
much marks the difference between the houses of Northern Europe
and those of England, as the absence or presence of the garden.
A pretty enough white house with quaintly caned gables and a
wooden balcony on the outside, after the fashion of' a Swiss chalet,
is the ordinary type of a modern German house:. but where is the
garden ?-a strip of rough coarse grass. Quite the reverse of this
is the case at home. Every Britisher, from her Majesty down to
the poorest cottageI', possesses his own pleasure-ground, large or
small, cultivated or not, as the case may be.

Gardens divide tllCmsolves into five heads: the garden Palatial,
the garden Aristocratie, the garden Genteel, the garden Vulgar,
and, lastly, the" garden that is no garden." On the first of these
heads little need be said. In England, the gardens of Hampton
Court, Kensington, and Kew, suggest themselves to the memory as
all having their distinguishing features; but they are so universally
well known, that a mention of them in this article would seem
superfluous. The splendid avenues and broad walks of Kensington,
the lawns and labyrinth of Hampton Court, and the exotic trees
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and blaze of flowers at Rew, are sights we all know from our
infancy. Glorious natural possessions they are, affording sunlight
and pleasure and refreshment to the weary, smoke-begrimcd Lon
(loner; bearing a message of green fields, sunny skies, and of that
marvellous terra incofll1ita, which the inhabitant of St. GIles' des
cribed as the" yard where the gentlemen live when they are out of
town."

On Gardens Aristocratic, mueh more may be said. Who does not
know of some mansion, .chace, or grove, tIle object of his envy and
wonder if he live without its walls, of his delight and pride if he
shall one day call it his own, with its stately trees, trim-cut shrubs,
mossy lawns, and proud stone terraces? Fortunate he who has
spent his happiest days as boy or man, joining in the noisiestganies,
drinking in the favourite brook, or learning the lesson old as Adam,
new as his own heart, that" love makes holy man and maid." Who
has not listened whilst

" The broad ambrosial aisles of lime
Made noise with bees and breeze from end to end" ?

Such gardeus are amongst the greatest privileges of the noble and
wealthy; and as one paces their quaint avenues of yew, or loiters
by their antique fish ponds, through the dim vista of years, visions
arise of ladies of the days of George I. and Anne, with hoop and
fan and patches j of swaggering gallants with dainty rapier, gor
geous eoats, and three-cornered hats j of gayer ladies and gayer
gallants of the days of Charles the gay j of surly roundheads and
jolly cavaliers j of Elizabethan poets and Elizabethan warriors j of
jolly abbots who quaffed their sack beneath the trees; of patient
lay-brothers who toiled at their herbs; back, back to feudal lords
and feudal serfs; back, back to the very end of dream-land.

Next in our division comes the garden Ordinary, exceeding
iliverse in form and character. Firstly there is the regular type,
with square plot of grass surrounded with an unbroken monotony
of gravel walk. Now-a-days the lawn is covered with croquet hoops;
formerly the young people were not allowed to walk on the grass,
but "nous avons change tout cela." At the bottom of'the lawn
there are two stone vases, without lUly flowers in them, that have
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generally seen better days. Behind the stone vases is a thick hedge, •
and behind the hedge is the Kitchen garden.. This sort of garden
is invariably neat and tidy, the gravel walks are irreproachable, and
the general aspect is emphatically genteel and irredeemably slow.

Of course, between the garden Aristocratic and the garden Gen
teel, there are various intermediate shades, differing in tastefulness
or formality according to the wealth and good taste of the owner.
But out of the ordinary tasteful garden springs the garden
Idiosyncratic, and in describing this, one must descend to particular
instances. Such an one was W ordsworth' s garden at Rydal Mount.
Two long terraces, to which the poet assigned appropriate pet names,
stretch from one cnd of the garden to the other, the higher one of
which ends in a summer-house lined with fir cones, whose opposite
door looks upon Rydal Lake and Loughrigg Fell beyond. No
scenical surprise, no extravaganza transformation is so startling
as the effect produced on the stranger by the sudden view of
the gem-like Mere and Fells beyond. It is incomparable. Nor
must go unmentioned the rude stone steps that lead from the house
down to the mount, thickly luxuriant with English maiden-hair
and yellow poppy, or the mount itself, with its two grassy tiers
overlooking silvery Windermere. Worthy home for "him who
uttered nothing base." Other gardens in that lovely land of lakes
I could mention, at every turn of ~hich fresh glories open to the
view; through whose bwns tiny becks "chatter, chatter as they
go," through whose avenues a glittering lake is seen far, far away,
and whose rockeries and cascade Dame Nature has moulded after
a nobler pattern than those of Capability Brown himself. But I
must return nearer home, and before that I take leave of gardens
Idiosyncratic, must mention, en passant, that garden which we here
all know and love so well, with its carp-frequented pond old as the
Friday fasts of the Monks of the good monastery of Sherborne,
with its stately Scotch firs that stand out in clear contrast to the
dazzling blue; surely for its sake alone gardens should not want a
"vate sacro."

To gardens Genteel now.a-days belongs the Lendon Suburblltn
garden. Formerly the wealthy and noble had their country houses
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• at Kensington and Chelsea, and their beautiful gardens still exist,
sometimes retaining their old splendour, too often stunted, smoky,
and dismal. A few half-starved gods and goddesses scattered in
odd nool~s; a few glorious old acacias that have attained the size of
forest trees; a fountain whoso supply of water has been cut off by
the Drainage; and last, but not least, the red brick walls, are the
leading features. If it is North of London, it is on a hill, and over
looks a sea of smoke and church steeples; if it is South 01' South
"'Vest, it is as flat as a bowling-green, and is overlooked by its own
walls.

Differing among themselves as do the gardens Aristocratic and
Genteel, the garden Vulgar is one. It is small, crowded, and me
diooval. It consists of a great many bushes of lilac and laburnum,
and a great deal of London pride, marygolds and sun-flowers;
a rockery of broken bricks and old bottles occupies one corner,
and a castellated erection rears its stupendous head in the middle.
It boasts of a cannon, a summerhouse, and a fountain that, like
W cmmick's, "really made ones hand quite wet." It is generally
employed for drying clothes, and always lws been a very decent sort
of place under a past regime.

Last we come to what I have termed the "garden that is no
garden": that plot of ground over which, as saith Mrs. Gatty,
children walk about a great deal, which they cultivate solely with a
rake, and to which a fatal and unlimited application of the water
cure system is the inevitable destruction. But if flowers do not
prosper or plants flourish, rosy clICeks, happy hearts, and sunny
memories grow up instead; and many a human being since the
days of our first Parents has spent the days of their innocence in
i1 IJeculiar Eden that reflects, however faintly, the charms of the
first Paradise.

So much for gardens. In conclusion, I would express a hope
that my rambling essay has awakened pleasant memories of days
long gone by, and has lit up the hearts of some with the sunlight
that cspeeially delights to dwell on that peculiar scene of early
joys, "The Garden."

EAGLESTONE CECIL.
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'WHAT brought them into Aberafonshire is no great matter.
Perhaps they were embryo Stephensons, surveying a new line which
would supply Torquay with fresh goat's milk for breakfast j perhaps
they came to look after It grand Silurian Anti·Californian gold
mining company j or they mfty have been enthusiastic crusaders in
the cause of civilization, come from the black country to teaeh the
Welsh manners and morals; or from the north country to teach
them English; or from ,Vessex, with the modcl peasant of the
period, to shew the Cymry the ineffable superiority of the Saxon.
It is equally immaterial what their names were. As they were in
Aberafonshire, to preserve the unities, one ought to call tllCm ;rones:
but there wero three ef them, and to avoid calling them J ones major,
minor, and tertius, which might sound invidious, we will call one
Talos, for he was swift and untiring as the Cretan man of brass, the
next Duspnous, and the third N aso, though he resembled the bard
of love in physiognomy only, for his elegiacs were ever Propertian.

So they met at Penybont in their shooting boots, with staves and
flasks, and sueh baggage as befits pedestrians, and started for the
hills-not such hills as rise behind Carnarvon, crest over crest, with
Snowdon towering among them as HaroM Hardrnda may have
towered abovo his Norsemen-but long upward sweeps of marshy
yellow grass, along which the clouds !Day chasc cach other through
the day without finding a peak on which to gather, with grey shingle
and oak copse on their breasts, and here and there dark fir planta.
tions, or larch of tenderer green, and a trout stream tumbling
throngh heaped stones in the valley below. The road winds along
the stream for some eight or nine miles to the opening of a "ewm"
or eoomb as it is called in the south, a glen, down which a stream
runs to join the river, steep sided, clothed with trees soon perhaps to
fall and mourn the upper air in depths of the mine-for there is coal
under these desolate hills-and ere long engines will champ and
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tramp along the valley and defile the mountain breezes. Up this
glen lies a spot whither, long ago when Pitt was consul, a wary
Welshman had intended to resort, in case of '3, French invasion,
secure of discovery. And with fair reason, for there were no Zou
aves in those days, and even had there been, they might not have
thought it worth their while to search Owm Pantyfi through to
discover one poor poet: though he, good gentleman, after the man·
ner of his tribe, was a Tyrtreus to him~elf, and doubtless intended, if
found out, to play" Gray's Bard" to their ruthless Emperor. The
place itself would not be the least remarkable in bolder scenery,
but here, where everytIling is on a small scale, it is sufficiently
striking to deserve a visit: the hill side seems to have been torn open
and two tall rocks confront each other, while within is a mystery of
tumbled crags, with mountain-ash trees growing from their crevices,
and openings in the ground which might make fairly comfortable
fox-earths; but the impression of the party was, that a man would
have to be very much frightened indeed before he took refuge therein.
Talos, who looks on the beauties of nature chiefly as so much mile
age wherein he may exult over his companions' failing steps and
want of wind, affirmed the place to be a humbug, possibly be
cause the others strenuously admired it and sat down to do so with
more ease: so with a scramble along the brook and up the hill they
were again on their way: along the ridge merrily, down the hill
breathlessly, up again painfully: how they abused Talos, as lying
down and panting, they saw him top the crest and grow small by
degrees as he p1,lrsued his onward way. Perhaps the most striking
feature in a mountain walk of this kind is it's utter solitude: no
house, no track, hardly a living thing to be seen, nothing but the
same sweep of benty grass swelling into the gray distance, broken
only by the rushes and tussocks of a bog j no plantations, when you
are fairly on the open, only a stunted oak or birch studding hero
and there tho steep dell sides. It has an eerie look, and you do not
wonder as you pass along that the people who herd the scattered
sheep there are superstitious, and gloomily superstitious; that in
stead of pixies and leprechauns, their stories are of corpse-candles
and death-shrieks; and that in the cry of the purlews as they sweep
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over the wastes by night, they hear the hounds of hell hunting
down the condemned.

Hmvever, they were not assailed by any supernatural sight or
sound as they WOil their way up to the place where they could look
down into the valley they meant to reach that night. The name of
the place is bad to spell and worse to pronounce, but it means" the
gap in the bank," a curious notch in a long watershed, through
which, ages ago, the Welsh of the hills came down upon the Eng
lish usurpers of the fertile land between the mountains and the sea,
and drove back their booty, leaving flames and mourning behind
them: in token of which the place is still called by another name,
"the robbers' gap." Ruminating much on these things they com·
pounded some iced punch with the aid of the snow that still lay in
patches, and pursued their way. Here the fog began to como roll·
ing up, and had they been wise they would have gone straight down
into the opposite valley: instead of which, proud of previous Imow.
ledge, they kept along the ridge above it, wishing to descend only
when they got right over the village where they meant to rest.
They tramped on, the fog got thicker, and the distance began to
tell: luckily the bogs were frozen hard, for there was not much of
a track: while on one side was a tolerable precipice, along
which they must keep, lest, leaving it, they should come upon it
again unexpectedly in the mist; moreover, if they got out on the
mountain, they had a fair chance of getting lost-and this getting
lost on a cold night is no joke-a man lost his way soon after on a
mountain not far distant, and was found dead in the morning. At
last they called a halt. Talos, who had not been there before,
insisted that a slight track which they were following was right.
Duspnous, strong in recollections and an ordnance map wanted to
take another line. Naso sat down on a stone and refreshed himself,
adhering to the natural genius of Talos. So they two followed their
track, and Duspnous took an undecided line of his own: but before
they could loso sight of one another, all three were hurling through
the loose grey stones which roofed the side of the glen they wished
to find. It has not yet been decided which was right, and the
matter remains a very pretty quarrel, neither side being the least
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open to conviction. Down thronghthestony debris, through the
bogs below, out at the mouth of the glen where the stream leaps
in miniature cascades through bramble, birch and broom, through
a farm yard, across a railway and a river, and at their haven of rest.
How comfortable the slippers were: how good the ham and eggs!
But when they had surprised the landlady, and themselves almost,
by their excellent appetites, and the" materials" were on the table,
they began naturally to quarrel again, and might possibly have all
gone back by train the next morning in different compartments, but
for the appearance of Cadwaladr of Cwm Selsie, venerabile nomen.
He was a gentlemll.n whom Duspnous and Nll.sO had been advised to
take into couneil as to the way over the hills on a former occasion:
and since they had benefited much by his conversation, they asked
him to spend the evening again. Cadwaladr had been, he stated,
presiding over a meeting of Odd-Fellows, otherwise he would have
appeared sooner. He greeted them with effusion, and when the
question of dispute was laid before him, sided with Duspnous. This,
the others are inclined to think, was owing to a mean advantage
which Duspnous took in putting the case to him in the Cambrian
tongue, wherein they were comparatively unskilled. Do not sup
pose that you arc being introduced to any common man. Cadwaladr
is descended from a line of Princes: he can shew you family records
of the fourteenth century: the blood of the Tudors is in his veins,
(does not the house of Rhys ap Tudor stand in Cwm Selsic to this
day? ): he overflows with schemes for his fellow creatures' good:
his appearance is patriarchal and his powers of absorbtion some
thing remarkable. Perhaps the Odd-Fellows had been convivial,
for he began almost immediately to launch forth into philanthropy,
which he had no right to do till the second tumbler. He was a
man, he said, in advance of his age: he had manuscripts by him
what they were did not appear-but Duspnous had determined not
to visit that valley again, lest he should be asked to edit them: he had
plans for making all around him virtuous, rich, and happy: he had
seen the world to satiety, and had now retired with his children in
the evening of his days to his native valley, where he was delighted
to see .his young friends, and hoped to have a small billiard table
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ready when they came next, by which it is conjectured he meant a
bagatelle board. But this kindly flow was suddenly stayed by the
entrance of a gentleman whom the natives termed the mayor. The
mayor was, not to deceive you, extremely drunk. It appeared that
he considered himself the first man of those parts, and was wrath
because Cadwaladr had been nsked to meet the strangers, while he
had not. He therefore determined to give them the light of his
presence without invitntion, nnd staggering to a chair, interrupted
the feast of reason by summoning the landlady and ordering six
glasses of brandy and water with liberal hospitality. When these
were declined, he propounded a problem in nrithmetic; he then
pronounced the Danish question to be a simple ono, on which llny
man of proper feeling would give an immediate decision, and finally,
not feeling properly appreciated, made a successful shot at the door.
It appeared from Cadwaladr that the mayor was a chnrming person
when sober, but that he hnd two peculiarities, first, that of getting
extremely tipsy occasionally, and next, that of eating a pound of
beefsteak when in this state before retiring, after hearing which, it
was not to bo wondered at that the mayor's face was so very red,
and his breathing somewhat stertorous. He would however, his
friend said, dissolve next morning in tears of sorrow for his conduct,
if he remembered it.

Cadwaladr now, apropos of a murder which hau. lately horrified
his happy valley, burst into an oration on the abolition of cllpital
punishment. He would-with the permission of Naso, who shrunk
abashed, having expressed a wish to see the muru.erer hung-say a
finv words: he would like to expatiate on the subject, to introduce
his own views by way of argument. Take him, for instance, Cad
walndr, of Cwm Selsic. Should he commit a murder and be hung
for it, what would be the feelings or his young friends? Horror at
the deed would be overcome by commiseration for the man (this was
assumed so confidently that his young friends did not venture to
deny it). No, let him be conveyed to some town, sayPenybont, where
he was loved and respected by all. There, once 11 dlly, let him be
placed in front of the town hall with this placard on his brellst:
Cadwaladr of Cwm Selsie, once a most amiltble momber of society,

II
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the delight of all who knew him, held up by ago as a model of ripe
virtue which youth should aspire to, by one moment's indulgence of
unbridled passion is now become-here he was to be turned round
and another placard given to view upon his venerable back, with the
simple, yet striking words-" a criminal." Unhappily, while he
was yet dilating on the great moral advantages of this system,
waving the long clay which he favoured gracefully as he rounded
bis periods, the door opened, and the mayor appeared again with a
shout of " Cadwaladr," which brought up the orator in mid course.
The mayor had not been idle, and was rather more intoxicated, and
came in for the purpose of informing Cadwaladr that he, the mayor,
had more money than he or his three friends put together. In the
pride of ailluence he repeated his offer of brandy and water, and
was so far from being put out at a refusal, that he sat down and
sang a Welsh hunting song with great spirit. Then he insulted the
company in Welsh and departed. Observing that he was evidently
ignorant of the etiquette of society, the discursive Cadwaladr pro
ceeded to give his young friends a " tip" on the l)roper management
of the people. They were, he said, to be ruled, not governed (it is
difficult to perceive theexact antithesis), to be led, not driven: and
for this purpose Odd Fellows' societies were eminently useful. He
begged them to suggest this when they were next in company with
the high of the land, Lord Lieutenants and the like. Here his
audience were rude enough to laugh, for it may be hinted, without
betraying private confidence, that our friends, however eminently
respectable, are not by way of dropping in promiscuously on the
aristocracy.

He now patted Duspnous, to whom he cottoned specially, affec
tionately on the knee, said that he loved him like a brother, that he
had been at school with Nasois Uncle and horsewhipped by his
grandfather for stealing apples, then rebuked Duspnous fondly for
not introducing him to his two friends, shook hands with them
warmly, and finally presented Duspnous with a small compass, in
token, as he himself insists, of his leadership, while his companions
ineline to think that it was given him as the one of the party mest
likely to lose his way. Next morning the excellent man re-appeared,

J
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still in the character of guide, philosopher and friend, and advised
brawn for breakfast, :md bade them a fond adieu as they elutched
their staves and sallied forth, passing the mayor in the bar, who was
taking his" morning." The promised tears of penitence were invi
sible, possibly because the dignitary's face was partly eclipsed by a
tumbler.

The waterfalls, which in October are a pleasant memory to
take from the valley, as they foam between the painted autumn
boughs, hung now in strings of icicles, and the trees were bare, so
the travellers made but short pause before striking over the hills
again: past a coal level up a rough horse track which leads over
some of the highest land in Aberafonshire. As they passed the coal
works Naso's ire was roused by seeing women working on the tips,
sueh women, coarse, squalid, dishevelled, black with coal dust.
Everybody has a slate loose somewhere, and this is where Nasolets
the water in, who would fain see all women neat and niee and well
dressed: the:maid of all work in her degree as well as the maid of'
honour. If any lady should skim these lines, sho will probably
think his anger and pity weak and misplaeed: and it must be owned
that he can look upon the squalor of his own sex with pcrfeet equa
nimity. Nor did the female coal.heavers seem to feel their position
acutely: on the contrary, they jeered rather at the explorers and
made remarks on their personal appearance. This was painful: not
quite as painful though as when on a previous occasion Naso and a
friend had aseended the valley, elad in knickerbockers, and the en·
tire population had turned out to see thcm pass, jibing at their
strange garments and questioning the symmetry of their nether
limbs. Now they wind out of sight of these hideous ones, past the
last farm house, zigzagging up the hill side, leaving the frozen falls
far below. There ought to be a glorious view from the top, but the
air is thick with sleet, so they trudge on, past a place where the
mountain sheers down to a dark tarn, and where a friend ofDusp.
nous once sat down and wept in terror, losing his way, down past
the lake and through marshy fields to a high road, Duspnous ever
Rnd anon making his companions' lives a burden with map and com·
pass. Two or three more miles and they have reached their inn
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and are clamouring for lunch, which is brought by a neat-handed
Phillis, worthy of her native vale. The beer is worthy of both, and
what can a man want more? The proper thing when you" do"
Cwm Neidd, is to go up to a place where the river runs under
ground, and thence to follow it down so as to see all the waterfalls
which in their own country are of some fame. The subterranean
passage, so Duspnous said, who had been there before and acted as
guide, was about two miles from the inn. It turned out to be five
at least, but as he owned to having visited it before in company with
an attractive lady and some sherry, allowance must be made for him.
"When reached, it turned out to be a wierd looking spot enough,
where the river runs gloomily between high banks of rock and
copse, and vanishes into a dark cave. Duspnous alleged that the
guide had told him before, that no one knew where the stream
emerged again. Whether this statement was due to sherry or to
Celtic mendacity on the guide's part, is uncertain: at all events,
three hundred yards or so bclow, the stream pours out through a
low browed opening. Thence you go, through bush and briar, led
by the ever growing music of the falls, until you reach the first,
where the stream leaps with a rush and a roar as of a charge of
Cossacks (no frost here), over a tall step of rock, above which a
lofty headland towers. Down round this Talos and Naso scrambled;
Duspnous insisting on going over the top, as the way by which he had
gone before, (it turned out afterwards that he had been then on the
other side of the river). He now vindicated his title to the compass
in the eyes of his companions by getting lost in a thicket, whence
he was rescued by a boy and a dog, who heard his shouts and led him
in safety to rejoin his friends, who on their side had not very much
to boast of, since Naso had his most prominent feature damaged by
a bramble, and Talos his shins barked by coming down in a bed of
shingle. After this exploit the topographical compass-bearer began
to distrust himself, and the boy was ordered to lead to the further
falls. Certainly their ever changing silvery sheen with the effects
of the sunlight,on it, broken here and there into foam by a project
ing rock, was very beautiful, and would be still more so in autumn
when the streams are as full, but the sun higher and brighter, and
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the hill side leafy from foot to brow: yet, after all, a waterfall is
rather monotonous and essentially unsocial, insisting on making
itself heard to the exclusion of all other sounds, which is delightful
to those who can hear the poetry of Nature in the rush of waters,
but to earthier ears suggestive of the bore of common life. So that
the three were not perhaps as sorry as they should have been when
they passed under the last, which comes down into two forks, look
ing like the tails of a pair of greys and leaves room enough to cross
between rock and water. Then a steep climb, through the wood,
and along the upland fields in the gloaming, leaving the decreasing
roar behind, till they reach the top of a small rock which stands like
a tower of strength at the entrance of the glen of the waterfalls.
The plateau on its summit is covered with velvety turf on which
the last of the fairies used to hold their dances, but they have been
scared away by loud blasts which have robbed the cliff of its fair pro
portions to supply lime works. Assuredly country gentlemen, like
fathers of families are capable of anything. Underneath too, sleeps
King Arthur, with his knights in armour around him, waiting till it
is time to wake. At least, so legends say: yet one can scarcely
believe them, else surely he would have como forth to lwenge the
sacrilege.

But the night is falling and dinner must be ready: so full of hun
ger and righteous indignation they left Craig Dinas and made a last
spurt to the inn. Phillis, otherwise called J anet, so different from
those female gnomes of the coal-pit, brought in dinner, and the
kettle to follow; and had the horse-hair sofa been a little more like
a sofa, and a, little less like an instrument of torture, and the chairs
not quite so uncompromisingly opposed to the spirit of this elimi
nate age, they would have been as happy as a company of Peris who
had passed the gate. True, the wit and wisdom of Cadwaladr were
wanting; but on the other hand the beer was better, and Janet
brought it in, on whom the susceptible Duspnous gazed admiringly,
while the sardonic Talos whistled "Jenny J ones"; there was no
mayor, the beds were all that beds should be, and they were glad at
heart. It was very hard next morning to tear themselves away.
What visions filled the mind of Duspnous: a few cushions on that
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sofa, Janet to bring in beer from hour to hour, and how happily
existence might glide away; while Talos the sarcastic might be dis
patched to catch fresh trout for dinner, and Naso being incompctent
to snare thc finny tribe might go wind along the brook to hunt the
waterfalls, or go hang as seemed him best.

But alas! this is truth the poet sings, that life is not all beer
and skittles: so twelve miles down the widening valley, past a beau.
tifullittle church which might haunt the dreams of a curate afflicted
with a taste for architecture, and a church" restored and bcautfied"
a hundred years ago, which means galleries and whitewash and all
abominations, brought them to a town with a station and an inn
with a coffee room, where the bag.men stared at them as if they
were escaped lunatics, and the bill convinced them that they had
re-entered civilization. Then they rush behind a resonant" steam
eagle," through the sand hills, between the mountains and the sea,
and the holiday is over. Only three days, and an this fuss, gentle
men may sneer, who are looking forward to six or seven weeks of it,
or happier still, those who are still in fruition of "Longs,"-how
pleasant they were when we too dwelt in Arcadia.

Yet there is a good deal of fun to be had in three days' outing
if you can't get more.

TRIVIA.
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SUPERSTITION and ignorance are so closely interwoven, and their
relations to each other are so hopelessly entangled, tllat so far from
attempting to draw nice distinctions, like Alexander I am fain to
sever the" Gordian Knot," lInd jot down indiscriminately any little
instances of either that have at different times come under myobser
vation; accordingly, it is not my intention to dwell on the sublime
and lofty mythology that cast its influence over the lives and actions
of the ancient Greeks, but rather to attract attention to the scruples
and fancies even now prevalent among the uneducated thousands of
this country. It is possible I should never have thought of this
subject, had I not been struck by that peculiar race of beings, the
Dorsetshire rustics. Let us descend and casually glance at a speci
men of this much maglined people. He is tall, robust and strong,
pleasant looking, and what? Is he intelligent? Perllaps so, we can
but try: ask him (what Englishman does'nt?) "Will it be fine to
morrow?" lIe answers with more volubility than Demosthenes
that he has cut so much grass and" counts" it will. But~go a
little deeper, and enquire, "why don't you shake the hay about as
they do in other places?" He is puzzled, scratches his head and
deliberates, then sagely" counts it would lose the seed "-such he
is and such he will be. A very odd custom exists in thi(country,
and I am not aware that it is known in any other part of England,
of putting black crape over all the bee-hives in a garden belonging
to any person who is just dead: I have occasionally myself seen
several hives covered in this way-and that not only among the upper
classes of the poor, but before the cottages of men who support
themselves and their families on the wretched sum of eight shillings
per week; surely they might give up this dubious hono"~ ,
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dead relatives, but no, many of them look upon it as quite as neces
sary a part of a decent funeral, as the parson and the book.

The dread inspired by the appearance of the "corpse candles"
or "ignus fatuus" is too common to require much mention: it is
simply an inflammable gas that rises over wet and rank round, thus
it is frequently seen on very still evenings flitting about in badly
drained village churchyards, nor does the excited imagination fail
to connect it with the spirit whose name is Legion. The grossest
superstition relating to these corpse lights, is now, I believe, extinct,
viz.: that a flame arose from the bed of the dying person, went
from the house to the churchyard, following all the way the exact
route which would be taken by the coffin bearers, and hovered over
the future grave. Even in the last century, instances, happily
few, have been known of death resulting from the terror occa·
sioned by the appearance, real or fancied, of these lights.
Now, in this boasted Nineteenth Century, the ticking of the
"death.watch " a little insect unnoticed but in the silence, as that
of a sick room, strikes terror to the hearts of the sleepless
watchers. Not even yet has the hooting of an owl by night, or the
croaking of a raven by day, ceased to impress on some people the
probability of a dre~dful calamity at no very distant period.
The dog too has always been considered an animal particularly sen
sitive to impressions from the spirit world, "Eumman dogs," says
Homer, " could see the apparition of Pallas, when Telemachus saw
nothing." This delusion has been transmitted in a lesser degree to
us, for to this day there are many people who would resent the no·
tion of ignorance, and yet who cannot bear, unmoved, the howling
of a dog by night.

If you have ever happened to hear a labourer talking about his
neighbours, you may perhaps have heard him say "he did'nt like
the looks of he or she," as the case may be, and it often is not diffi.
cult to discover that he does not know why he says this: there is no
particular charge in any way against the object of his dislike, he can
give no other reason than the one you have already heard, that he
does'nt like their looks; he seems unwilling to talk any more on
the subject, and would evidently prefer" litting it drop." There
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is clearly a reason for this; the question then arises, what is it? I
take it to be a lingering idea of witches and wizards, an idea that
the man is ashamed of, but onc that he cannot altogether banish
from his mind. 'We know from good authorities that thcso notions
have existed in the imaginations of every people, nor is it so long since
these nnfortunate wretches wero outraged in every possible way
and finally burnt. That all knowledge of witchcraft in this country
must of necessity havo perished long ago, is untrue, for we have a
positive proof to thocontrary in the case which within the last few
months has caused so much excitement among all classes, I mean, of
course, the shameful treatment of an old :Frenchman, who, whatever
his real name might havo been, was known near his homo as "Old
Dummy." He is said to havo been a very harmless, quiet old man,
living in Essex, at Sible IIedingham (a village, by the way, which I
know very well, and a pretty little country place it is) j well, Old
Dummy (whom, unfortunately, I never had tho pleasure of seeing)
seems in some way or other to have got into a disputo with a woman
by the name of Smith, (?) who was subsequently taken ill, and,
perhaps owing to Dummy being a Frenchman, and to his mther
eccentric manners, Ilonceived the idea that she was bewitched by
him. As she continued unwell, this notion increased: doubtless, in
conversation with her neighbours, sho gavo it her opinion that" she
did'nt like tho looks of Old Dummy," but be that as it may, the
belief that something was wrong gained ground daily, and ended in
the forcible seizuro of the Frenchman by the woman and her friends,
who ducked him in the river till he had scarcely any life left in him:
the result of this treatment was (if I remember rightly) his death.
lIe was indeed a victim to the ignorance and superstition of his age.

But we will not tako up the whole of our space with tho serious j

let us now turn to the ludicrous part of the subject. Here again
I must take you back to the Dorsetshire rustics, who, or at least
those near Sherborne, will give you the startling information that
the common blind worm is dreadfully venomous, and that the harm
less brown snake has a sting at the end of its tail, like a wasp.-A
scene proving this, which I saw in company with a friend, near
" Lovers' Grove" might be amusing to some of my readers, if I could

I
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only do justice to it: a wretched brown snake was wriggling quietly
across the road, when two sons of Dorset came striding up-the
following conversation, as well as I can remember, then took place:

First.-" Look-zee! There be a wiper! "
Second.-(In consternation) "Ees, zoo thur be, wull 'ee kill'en?"
First.-" Do'ee now, jump on his tail; mind a doan't sting 'ee! "
Second.-Thus admonished, mutters that he " doan't like the looks

fJ' 'en," and after a long run takes a mighty leap, and in his eagerness
to avoid being stung by its tail, alights at least a yard beyond the ob
ject of his dread, meanwhile the dreadful reptile, the innocent cause
of all this excitement, succeeds in gaining the bank, under a shower'
of badly directed stones from No. 1, who, with no slight fear, stood
watching the issue of his friend's encounter. Nor is this ignorance
of natural history confined to Dorsetshire, for I myself can remem
ber the time when, from the teaching of an old nurse, I firmly
believed that the sting of a wasp was only exceeded by that of a
snake. Before I leave this subject, which I must not make too long,
I will mention a fact which was told me by one who I always
thought ought to have known better, viz.: "that his hand had
swollen from a toad spitting at it j" of all the absurdities, this is
perhaps the worst: the toad certainly is a much maligned creature,
even though it has but little to recommend it. There is an amusing
account in "-"Wood's Common Ol{jeets if the Country," of the dread
in which the French poor people hold the toad, and I believe the
country people here look on it with a similar dislike-and not only
that, but common spiders also arc said to be gifted with the same
venomous propensity.

On such a subject I could ramble along almost for ever. From
the lady who draws her scarf over her white shoulders, and prettily
shudders at the thought of sitting down thirteen to dinner, to the
tired ploughman, who fastens an old horse-shoe over his door-in
stances are innumerable. "\Vherever human beings are found, there
also are their ignorances and superstitions, curtailed and finally
overcome by the progress of civilization. Day by day the beliefs
come less, day by day the whistle of the railway train brings new
occupations to the inhabitants of our most retired valleys: yet it
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is not without a feeling somewhat akin to rcgret that we witness
the breaking of the worn chain that, as it were, links us to the
by-gone past.

POLAND.

IN introducing the subject of the Polish insurrection to the
attention ef the rC:1ders of the "Shirburnian," I mn well :1W:1re of
the many difficulties with which the question is involved. I do
not presume to offer a solution of the problem which has balled
the skill of the most practised politicians of the day; I will merely
lay before the reader a pbin statement of the facts themselves, the
causes th:1t have led to the revolution, the conduct of llussia, the
policy of tho other European powers, and more partieularly that of
England. The present too, appears a favourable opportunity for
introducing the subject, as the inhabitants of ,Vestern Europe seem
to h:1ve sudJenly become ignorant of the fact, that hundreds of
miles e:1stwarJ in the centre of the continent, an heroic nation,
that afforded the first effectual resistance to the inreads of
Mohammedanism, and that has always stood forth as a bulwark
against Tartar aggrandizement, has been fighting against barbarian
oppressors for nearly two years, in order to cast off that yoke of
slavery which was most unjustly imposed upon them with the
combined consent of the most civilized nations of the world.

Poland by its very geographical position constitutell the gl"eat
barrier of the Teutonic nations against invasions of Asi:1tic hordes.
John Sobieski, by his timely arrival under the walls of Vienna,
saved not only Germany but the whole of christendom from the
horrors of a :l\fohammedan servitude. There were other causes too
which ought to have united, by an indissoluble bond, the hearts and
affections of Englishmen and Poles. Poland was remarkable, while-
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the best blood of every other country was being poured forth upon
the shrine of Fanaticism, for her religious toleration. In one city
alone, there were three separate bishops of different faiths. All
the public offices were open, and no man was prevented from
obtaining dignity in the state beeause he belonged to any par
ticular sect. In that country also was first established the principle
of free trade. But there was one great inherent weakness in the
constitution. The monarchy was elective. The consequence was
that there was a series of perpetual broils between the Crown and
the Diet, the Diet and the People. At each successive election
there was so to speak a revolution in the state. The sovereign was
a foreigner, and had no personal or patriotic ties to bind him to
the country. His accepting the throne was a mcre political scheme
for his own personal aggrandizement. There was no eonnecting
link between the king and his subjects. 'l'his great source of
instability in the government naturally did not escape the notice
of the statesmen of the country. Several of the most enlightened
patriots combined together under the leadership of Prince
Czartoryski to restore the hereditary system which in reality, in
former times, had been the law of the state. 'What then, it may be
asked, was there to prevent this alteration from being carried out?
The jealousy and subsequent armed interference of Russia, Prussia,
and Austria.

Tho throne of Russia was then occupied by Catherine, one of the
most extraordinary women that the world has ever beheld. The
hereditary policy of the Romanoffs was to extend Russian influence
at the courts of Turkey and Poland, und thus to make their own
aggrandizement at tho expense of their weaker ncighbours the
object always to be striven for. At the present emergency,
Catherine was in no way inferior to her predecessors; as soon as
ever she heard of Czartoryski's proposal, she eoneluded a secret
treaty with the king of Prussia (June 1762) by which both
sovercigns engaged "to avert, repel, and annul, in all ways, and
by all means, any attempt to establish an hereditary kingdom in
Poland, by acting together, joining their forces and even resorting
to arms,if circumstances require it." She also gave instructions to.
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her ambassador at "Warsaw, to restrain this innovation by every
means in his power, just or unjust, and to use every effort to bring
over the king to the Imperial interests. Notwithstanding these
threats and this bullying, after great diffieulty and hesitation, on the
3rd of May, 1701, tIle new constitution was unanimously adopted.
The Poles had been lured into confidence by the treachery of the
King of Prussin, who promised them aid against Clttherine. They
were soon however undeceived, and the immediltto ltnd certain
consequence of their bold step was the infltmous partition of the
country between Russilt, Prussia, and Austrilt, with all its horrors
and all its enormities.

England, although neither lIn lIetive shllrer nor II gainer, gllve the
transaction its tacit assent, and furthermore afforded the King of
Prussia It subsidy of £1,200,000, which he employed in the subju
gation of his unhappy neighbour. Franee and the other nations of
the West were too much occupied in wars and revolutions at home,
but in 1805 Napoleon restored independence to one, lInd in 1812 to
another part of Polllnd. It was lit the Congress of Vienna how
ever that the first ltnd best opportunity occurred of wiping out this
disgrace from the annals of Europe. This opportunity was not
duly taken advantage of. Lord Castlereagh it is true exerted him
self strenuously on behalf of the Poles, but on tho Congress
re-assembling after its dispersion by the return of Napoleon from
Elba, instead of restoring its independence, the crown of Poland
was presented to the Emperor of Russia, on condition however
"that he should give the country It eonstitution suited to its chllr.
actor, should guarantee the preservation in public enactments of
their bnguage, the restriction of public appointments to Poles,
freedom of commerce and nllvigation, a national army, and that
every means should be taken to perfect their laws." How then was
this compact observed? It was no sooner concluded than it was
broken. Alexander and after him Nicholns outraged every law not
only of justice but of humanity. 'l'he unhappy Poles goaded on by
insult and oppression, with all the vestiges of their national pride.
contumaciously trampled upon, at last in 1831 set up the standard.
of liberty lInd independence. England was passive. France was
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recovering from the violence occasioned by a change of dynasty.
No one stirred. The Poles wcre harrassed, violated, hunted down,
tortured, butchered. Russia again made promises and protestations
to Europe, and again disregarded them when made. In 1832
Nicholas published the" Organic Statute," which henceforward was
the law of Poland. But unfortunately on tIle evidence of the Russians
themselvcs, this system has never been put in execution. Poland
was given up as a prey to foreign officials, and left at the mercy of
the bureaucracy.

The events of the present revolution are too fresh in our minds
to require enumeration here. But before this outbreak another
opportunity for retrieving blunders had been neglected, another
chance of repairing injustice lost. The 'Vestern Powers had under
taken a war against Russia, on behalf, not of Poland but of Turkey,
a nation upon which Nicholas was trying to put in practice the
same wiles that llis predecessors had used with so much success in
the case of the former country. Russia's pride had in some degree
been humbled, Russia's armies had in some degree been vanquished,
and it was natural to expect that at tIle conelusion of the peace
some mention would be made of' the wrongs of Poland. But when
we examine the resolutions of the Congress of Paris, no such allu
sion can be found. Before the peace however was agreed upon,
Count 'Valewski proposed to the English Government that the re
establishment of the kingdom of Poland should be one of the
fundamental bases of negociations. Lord Clarendon (with regret
be it said) returned an almost evasive answer, that "we will take
advantage of events, within the measure of the possible, in favour
of Poland." Although the subject was not openly brought before
Congress, at aprivate interview inParis with the Russian ambassador,
it was promised that the Emperor Alexander would restore to his
Polish subjects everything that had been suggested in the conversa
tion. This promise was fulfilled with the usual Russian good-faith:
for one month afterwards, in his visit to Warsaw, the Emperor
announced that" the order established by his father would be main
tained, that the welfare of Poland depended upon her entire
absorption into Russia, and that his reign would be a continuation
of his father's."
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The Poles continued to bear their hard lot with patience until
in 1863 the forced conscription by which all of a military age,
all endowed with public spirit of whatever class, were to be
forcibly torn from their country, and that country left without
a defender or pleader, kindled the smouldering flame of revolution.
I will not pause to relate their deeds of bravcry and of heroism,
nor will I disgrace these pages by recounting the barbarities of
their enemies. They are all I am sure familiar to my readers.
Suffice it to say that the resources of Russia have fallen lower than
during the Crime:lll ,Var, and that hundreds of thousands of troops
have been poured into Poland without producing any effect propor
tionate to their numbers. ,Vhat I purpose to consider, and in that
too I must be brief, is the conduct of the other European Govern
ments, more particularly that of England. Earl Russcll fulminated
a great many despatches, but his bolts have, it must be confessed,
hit a conductor and hid themselves harmlessly in the earth. He
denounced Russia as having broken the treaties of Vienna, outraged
the law of nations, and that her sovereiguty over Poland could no
longer be recognized. :From such expressions as these the Emperors
of France and Austria naturally concluded that England was deter
mined to support llCr words by deeds. On the Houses of Parlia
ment rising for tllO recess, Lord Russell sent a severe despatch to
Prince Gortschakoff, which met with a similar rebuff as those of
France and Austria. ]\f. Drouyn de Lluys, the French minister of
foreign affairs, then proposed that an identical note should be des
patched, in order to guarantee some real assistance to Austria in
case of its being attacked. This was unfortunately refused by Lord
Russell. Soon after there followed the Blairgowrie declaration, the
strong language of which was further supported by a vigorous note
which, after receiving the sanction of the Queen and Cabinet, was
foolishly recalled by its author, and all its vigour taken away. Thus
then it cannot be denied that the failure of the diplomatic e1forts
of the Western Powers has been mainly owing to the vacillating
conduct of the English Government. But let it not be imagined
that I would have advocated the idea of England's going to war
for the sake of Poland, for that certainly would have been as was
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lately remarked in the House of Commons, "the most insane war
that ever was waged"; but had England accepted the identical
note, and had Prince Gortschakoff not been led to believo that her
remonstrances were mere worus,Russia would never have been able
to humiliate the 'Vestcrn Powers in the eyes of Europe as she has
done. The whole strength of diplomacy lies in the moral support
which it derives from the material aiu which lies behind the scenes;
and the whole strength of the late diplomatic struggle lay in the
preservation of unity in the efforts of England, France, and
Austria.

In the meanwhile however the revolution still continues, Poland
still bleeds, Europe is still passive. The invasion of the Danish
Duchies has absorbed the interest of politicians, and in a small
degree perhaps has changed the bearings of the question. We have
received one humiliation at the hands of Russia, let us not receive
another. Let it not be said that England always speaks but never
acts. Let it not be said that England has fallen from her former
greatness, that she is being corrupted by wealth, that instead of a
nation of heroes she has become a nation of misers, that laws may
be broken, treaties may be trampled upon, nations ground down by
tyranny and injustice, humanity outraged, with perfect impunity,
as far as England is concerned. A few months ago the beauty and
aristocracy of this country were gathered together where thero
were exposed for sale the diamonds of Polish Princesses, the orna
ments of Polish women, nay, still more pitiful to behold the
wedding rings of Polish widows, whose husbands hall fallen fighting
nobly for their native land, and who thus following in their steps,
were offering for their country's sake their last token of those that
were no more. Tears, we are proud to say, tears of commiseration
wero shed over such melancholy relics. The daughters of England
feel for the daughters of Poland. The cause of Poland is the cause
of right and justice, and as long as any sense of right and justice
remains implanted in the human breast, so long will the utter
annihilation of Poland be impossible.

QUIPPE QUI.
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THE dotted islands flushed far away
With purple in the seas incarnadine,

Ever do seem within the verge of day
To beckon to us o'er the dusk between.

The cold gray billow on the strand anear
Glistens a moment with reHected sheen,

From those rich colourings that fixed there,
Do wax and wane, as they had ever been.

The cold gray billow breaking on the beach
:Reminds us, from those lights, we're far away j

What if those purple islands we should reach,
Should we then pass within, with passing day?

Within the land of visions and desire,
Refined beauty, hopes and rapture rare,

All lighted up with the celestial fire,
Disclosing all one wished for true as fair 1

Or would those lights so deftly blended there,
Those isles divested of their witching hues

As we surveyed them close, and bleak, and bare,
Just as far off some other scenes suffuse?

As we advanced, alway receding back
Beyond the dusking twilight far away,

At the gilt close of some faint watery track,
Hovering within the verge of dying day?

Shall then all beauty tempt us but to mock,
Flitting as we pursue a chilling goal?

Ne, when the holy dead arise and knock,
Through opening portals bliss shall take the soul.

1.
K

n
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SAVONAROLA.

IT is needless to remark that posterity is the best judge of a
man's merits ; but certainly ne where does this meet with a fuller
exemplification than in the history of those who, though they
now swell the ranks of "The noble army of Martyrs," yet found
their chief claim to their unfading crowns on the bigotry or the
iniquities of those, who, while professing the same religion as
themselves, have yet persecuted them with more relentless vigour
than they could have exerted against the bitterest enemies of their
faith. Conspicuous amongst ecclesiastical and political reformers,
who have offered themselves as a sacrifice to the redress of abuses,
and whom only the lapse of centuries has been able to rescue from
the execration or oblivion to which their contemporaries have con
signed them, stands the subject of the present essay, who, during
his life-time acquired a world-wide fame, and shook off the chains
which had so long enthralled Ills country in vice and superstition,
who himself fell a victim to the cause he advocated, and was for
generations, if not forgotten, at least, only a subject for the derision
or the sarcasm ofcold and cynical spirits; but who, with the dawn
of a more devotional age has received that admiration from pos
terity which he knew would be his ultimate reward.

Girolamo, the son of Nicholas and Helen Savonarola, was born
on the 21st of September, 1452; of his youth but few particulars
are to be found, although his biographers relate marvels of him
from his earliest years. How little faith can be placed in such
tales, we all know. That he was not an attractive child we can well
believe, for he was neither good looking nor lively, nor probably
did anyone imagine the future that was in store for him, since he
was brought up with the understanding that he was one day to be
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a physician, and to add a new lustre to the profession which
had raised his family to eminence, and which his relations on that
account regarded as, at once, the most honourable and the most
dignified. Solitude was his delight; he would spend the time,
which the rest of the youth of Ferrara devoted to the gaities and
pleasures of the ducal palace, in long lonely walks, communing
with his own heart, or indulging that religious passion of his soul,
which, ahnost unconscious to himself, when thus excited, was to
decide his future life. His whole mind was absorbed in this con·
templation, and the very fact recorded by some of his biographers,
that in early youth he had resolved never to be a Monk, only
proves with what brooding he was already pondering the matter
in his heart.

In order, however, to understand the motives which led him to
take the step which changed the whole course of his destiny, it
will be necessary to glance briefly at the state of Italian religion
at this time, and more especially at the appearance it presented in
the parts with which Savonarola was more intimately connected.

It was now nearly four centuries since the genius of Hildebrand
had reformed the church and restored the papal office to that
purity to which it had so long been a stranger; since he had
abolished simony, for a time at least,. and left the entire clergy of
Western Christendom under the vow of perpetual celibacy, a mighty
agent for good or for evil, at llJly rate to be for ages, the main·
stay of pontifical dominion. Yet, his object was never wholly
attained; the universal theocracy which that mighty mind had
planned, reached its nearest approach to perfection in his own life j

with him the genius for its entire accomplishment vanished, and
although nearly every monarch in the West had succumbed to his
claims, yet a few-and amongst them our own William-still held
out and barely allowed even their spiritual allegiance. It was
therefore not to be wondered at if a power which even he could
not render universal, should, when no longer wielded by him, have
fallen into very much its former condition, the only practical re·
sults being, that the Popes had increased their pretensions tenfold,
while they had relapsed into such immorality and iniquity,
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that men found it now a harder task than ever to distinguish the
man from the office; to believe it possible that the keys of Peter
had descended into the keeping of simonists and debauchecs,
or the Viceregeney of Christ, into the hands of a plotter of
assassination. One instance will suffice to show the state of papal,
perhaps of Italian morals, at this time. Lorenzo the magnificent,
was now supreme Lord of Florence: that city, which though
nominally a republic, he had managed to render subject to his
one will, though it is a fair subject for enquiry whether he had
not compensated it for the. loss of a precarious liberty by tran
quillityand splendour j bythe cultivation ofletters and the patronage
of art; and by making it the centre of a new civilization for the
world. At any rate, in Florence his dominion was unquestioned;
peril was from without alone, and that peril not a scheme formed.
by a patriot to rid his country of a despotism, for none chafed
under his moderate yoke; it was a plot to change the dynasty, to
supersede one family by another, to overthrow the power of the
Medici, to substitute that of the Pazzi. That the Pope was an
abettor in this conspiracy is now beyond doubt; his nephew, too,
was the originator, while an Archbishop was the principal agent.
It was agreed that during the celebration of mass, the signal being
the elevation of the host, Lorenzo and his brother Guilamo
should both be murdered. Lorenzo beheld the· dagger driven
home to the heart of his brother, but escaped himself by the
feebleness and unskillfulness of the hand of the priest who had
undertaken his assassination. The Archbishop was convicted and
hanged, and the audacity of his judges called down on them all the
wrath and denunciation ofa papal Bull ofexcommunication. .Against
the Pope himself, at that time, there were many other charges of
the most foul character published, which, whether true or false,
must at least have had some foundation in reality.

And so the stupendous vision ofHildebrand had not been fulfilled;
his pure example had been forgotten, and the Christian Church was
again oppressed and disgraced by nepotism and simony; while
the morality of its ministers was probably at a lower ebb than it
had ever before sunk to. It was true that the form of religion still
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remained. The Christian hierarchy in all its splendour, the
ritual of the church in all its grandeur, and the doctrine in all its
rigour; yet the very essence of Christianity was gone, or, at the
best, but slumbering in the hidden shelter of some obscure
convent, while forgotten or unheard of by the world out
side; perhaps one might even say that at this time it found its
highest developement in the lives of those who had renounced it
altogether; for the pure minded were not now so often to be found
among Christians, as among the disciples of the revived Platonic
philosophy. Never before, or since, has the reign of the triple
tyrants, vice, superstition, and infidelity been more supreme. One
thing only was evident, the world had reached a state of de
gradation beyond which it coulil not pass, the next ehange must
be for tho better. What was now needed was a master mind,
such as the necessity ever produces; nor did this occasion prove
any exception to the rule.

It was such a prospect that met the eyes of the puro and holy
minded Savonarola as he looked around for the religion of the
Gospel: the more the world opened before him, the more was he
appalled at the religious and moml darkness which now veiled the
truth. It seemed as if men measured their right to apostacy from
the most vital principles of the Church, by the standard of their
position and authority in it. What wonder then, if he cordially
sought the refugo o,f any sanctuary where he might dwell in forget
fulness, if not in ignorance, of such a world?

It was on the 24th of April, 1475, that at the age of twenty-two
years, he entered the convent of the Dominicans at Bologna: he
could not bring himself to give his parents any warning of the step
he was meditating, and his reason for not doing so he gives in the
letter which two days after he sent to his father :-" I know that
your grief was made more severe by my secret departure; that I
seemed to fly from you; but be assured that so great was my own
pain and misery, that if I had laid open my breast to you, I verily
believe that the very idea that I was going to leave you would have
broken my heart, and that I must have abandoned my intention."

It was shortly before this that Savonarola had given vent to his
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most secret thoughts in a poem entitled" De ruina Ecclesire," which
breathed throughout that same awful horror of the iniquity of the
world around him, as induced him to fly to the retirement of the
cloister. Whether he would ever have made a great poet is a ques
tion into which it is not worth while now to enter, but at any rate,
such of his poems as remain, bear ample testimony to the vividness
of his imagination, nnd the versatility of his genius.

He remained in the convent at Bologna seven years, where his
time was absorbed in prayer and privations, and instructing the
novices. And indeed he would gladly have remained there for the
rest of his life, nor have raised his aspirations higher, had not his
superiors sent him, in 1482, to preach in his native town of Ferrara.
There he seems to have been quite forgotten and to have found a
verification in his own case of the saying, that" a prophet meets

_ with no honour in his own country." Yet Savonarola cannot have
been without a certain fascination of manner at this time, for many
instances are recorded of the wonderful ascendancy which he exer
cised even now over the minds of men. For instance, at one time
on a voyage from Ferrara to Mantua, he was much shocked by the
profanities of the boatmen, who were gaming and blaspheming
without any regard either to dress or dignity of the friar: where
upon he addressed them so earnestly and indignantly, that before
the end of the voyage, eleven of them fell down on their knees be
fore him imploring his forgiveness. Shortly after this, as war was
threatening Ferrara, he was sent by the superior of the Dominicans
to Florence, and here he made his first recorded attempt at preach
ing. But a total failure was the result: his delivery was harsh and
awkward, and his language dull, and although he had excited great
expectations, his audience gradually dwindled away, till scarcely a
score of people remained to hear him. All hope of success, he
thought, was at end; yet his friends seemed to appreciate his dor
mant powers, and sent him for two years, to practise preaching, at
San Gemignano. Yet still he made no impression, and in despair,
returned to Florence and again undertook the humble office of
reader. But it so happened that at this time there was It Monk in
Florence named Mariano de Genezzano, whose church was not large
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enough to hold the crowds that flocked to hear him. His style was the
exact opposite of Savonarola's, if we may believe Politian's account
of him, from which we learn that his sentences, his language,
and his action wero very studied j that he recited Greek and Latin
poetry gracefully, and constantly quoted Aristotlo and Plato, imi.
tating the orations of Ficino in the Platonic Academy, which were
looked upon as models of eloquence in those days. Now the
trial of such a rival, Savonarola could not endure. The chief fault
which he was accustomed to find with the preachers of his day, was,
that they deadened the force of their sermons by subtil logical
distinctions; by profane and idle similitudes j by illustrations from
heathen poets; from Dante and Petrarch. Ho looked upon the
passion for ancient authors as absurd, and for himself might have
seemed to know only of one book, since at any rate he never quoted
any other than the Bible, though there wero but few Florentines
who cared then to study it; indeed Cardinal Bembo, ono of the
most learned men of the time, writes thus to Saldoleto: "Do not
read S. Paul's Epistles, lest such a barbarous style corrupt your
taste; leave alone those idle tales which are unworthy of a man of
grave habits."

It would have been bad enough for a man who felt his own power,
which Savonl1rola undoubtedly did, to have to patiently occupy the
second place to any rival, but when that rival was such a man
as Fm Mariano, it was absolutely intolerable. The way in which
8ueheloquence was thirsted after, and the fascination which it
exerted over the public mind, seemed to this soul, that was ever
longing for simplicity and purity, a plain proof that real Christianity
was dead: and perhaps emulation may have had no little share in the
ultimate success of Savonarola. For he saw that while he counted
his hearers by tens, the other was drawing his thousands to tho foot
of his pulpit; that while he was preaching the religion of the
Gospel, his audience was scanty and cold, and his style ineffective:
but that his rival, who was preaching a religion in which mysticism
and speculation had overlaid the most simple truths of Christianity,
looked down on crowded aisles and a wrapt and entranced multitude.
With unwearying determination he continued his efforts, and
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suddenly at Brescia, unexpectedly alike to himself and his hearers,
he burst forth in such a flood of eloquence as had for ages been un.
known to Italy, perhaps even to the world. From this time onward,
one absorbing idea possessed his soul, of the truth of which he never
afterwards entertained a doubt, until in his severest hour of trial,
his faith, for a moment, wavered, though only to recover a ten-fold
ascendancy over his mind. Henceforth he was no longer a preacher,
he was a prophet with a divine mission to accomplish, to proclaim
the scourging and purifying of the church, to call all men to re.
repentanco before it was too late. And nobly did he fulfil his call.
He at once returned to Florence to the Convent of S. Mark;
there he at first confined himself to the instruction of the novices
again, but the whole body of friars from within, and many from
without, crowded to hear him; the narrow hall in which he lectured
was too small; he adjourned to the monastery garden. Yet there
was still something awkward in his gestures, something harsh in
his yoice; but these defects gradually became more and more im.
perceptible, as he warmed with his subjept, and the fire of earnest·
ness kindled within him And now on Sunday, the 1st of August,
1490, he once again ascended the pulpit. It was in the convent
church; and legend tells us that on consenting to do so, he said,
"To-morrow I shall begin to preach, and I shall preach for eight
years." From this time he carried all before him; the whole of
Florence flocked to hear him, San Marco was soon found too small,
he was summoned by the consentient voice of the peoplo to the
cathodral; oven it could not contain the crowds that besieged it.
It is said that men climbed the walls and swarmed on the pillars
to catch a glimpso of that earnest face or a sound from that
thrilling voice.

So great was the fame of Savonarola at this time, that the year after
this he was made Prior of S. Mark. On this occasion he refused
to pay the customary homage to Lorenzo de Medici, by whose
house the convent had been almost entirely raised to its importance;
nor could he by any amount of persuasion be induced to show him
even ordinary respect, though the prince would gladly have concili.
ated his good will, and added him to the number of his most intimate
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friends. Throughout the rest of LOl'enzo's life Savon:1l'ola sternly
rejected all overtures, and when on his death-bed, he sent for him,
a scene is said to have taken place, which, though its veracity is
often disputed, is yet so natural anll so like the rest of the Friar's
treatment of him that one is fain to believe it. Lorenzo had
always shown the highest respect for the offices of the church, and
now seemed above all things to desire to die with the blessing of
Savonarola. The Friar on his arriving first exhorted the expiring
prince to cling to the faith; Lorenzo declared his faith to be
unshaken. He next bill him amend his life, which LOl'enzo
promised with great earnestness to do. Thut he should resign
himself to deuth, if such was the will of GOD. "'Vith joy" wus the
reply, "if such be GOD'S decree." The Friar then rose to depurt, but
Lorenzo stopped him and begged for his blessing. Before con
senting Savonaroln required him to make restitution of certain
gains, which he hud come by dishonestly. He hesituted, but still
promised, and then came the hardest demand of all: "restore her
liberties to Florenco if thou would'st have peace with GOD." It was
too great a trial for human nature, Lorenzo turned his face to the
wall and would say no more. Some add that the Friar yielded
in this case j others, thut he went away inexorable. However
this may be, Lorenzo the magnificent, now died (April 8th, 18·:1,2)
His death was soon followed by that of Pope Innocent XIII. Picro
de :M"edici succeeded without dispute to his father's supremacy at
Florence, while the new Pope was the notorious Cardinal Borgia
who assumed the title of Alexander VI.

Meanwhile Savonaroln had carried out in his own convent that
reformation which he had demanded so loudly from the universal
church. The greater part of the brethren were now removed from
Florence to the quiet solitude of Larzgio j a few only were left
behind as a college for the cultivation of the Oriental Languages.
He was however, still at one with the Pope, and the house of :M"edici.

But from the tops of the Alps there appeared a new character on
the scenes, for the French Emperor had found a pretext for entering
Italy, and was at once accepted by the Florentines as the sword of
God so often foretold to be coming by Savonarola; it is needless here

L
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to dwell at length on the conduct of Piero lie Mellici hereupon; how
he vaeillatcd as long as was possible between the French, on the
one side, and the Neapolitans on the other, and at length, on
hearing that Charles VIII. was marehing on Florenee he set out to
meet him, and falling on his knees before him aceepted even more
humiliating terms than the invader demanded, all that it concerns
us to know is, that the enraged Florentines here roso in fury;
that the house of l\:1edici was banished and the republie established.

And now Florence was once moro free, but only to bow her neck
again beneath a yoke more puro and very fascinating, yet not less
despotic than that which SIlO had just thrown off. The :M:edici had
fallen, but with them had fallen the old government. 'Who was to
'wield the power? There was but one man, anll he a stranger and
monk, who was now capable of guiding the popuInr mind. From
this time Savonarola was Lord of Florence. He founded her new
institutions; he gave her her new laws. To llim the whole people
flocked in the Duomo; 110 was the common hope of all men. And
undoubtedly he had good claim to the boast which he afterwards made
that he was the author of the new system. He had deeply studied
the science of government, and was imbned with the principles of
S. Thomas A quinas, and it was on his plan that the new constitu
tion was to be established. The leading principle throughout was
that Florence should be a Christian city; that it was henceforth to
be ruled by a theocracy, like Israel in the time of the JuJges.
Perhaps no man before or since has evcr occupied the same position
anywhere, that Savonarola did in Florence. His authority was un·
defined, he had no recognisell place in the government, anll yet his
ascendancy was supreme, anll the rulers themselves looked to him
for his opinion as to an oracle. :1"01' more than three years he was
constantly to be found proclaiming from the ptrlpit, the high voca·
tion, the glorious destiny of the Florentines. They were to be
an example to Rome anll to the world; such a city as had never
yet been seen enjoying a prosperity proportioned to their efforts to
obtain it. To us perhaps this interference in political matters may
seem incongruous, in the profession of one whose mission was
the preaching of the Christian religion; but here, as in all other
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cases, it is evident that we must take into consideration the circum
stances and tllC times in which Savonarola lived. For whether
rightly or wrongly, it is quite plain that for years the priesthood
had been the rulers of all Christendom, and in sueh a state of things
the noblest part 11 priest could act would be to use the power which
he possessed with a single eye to the interests of the whole com
munity, l1nd not, as was too often the ease, in the furtherance alone
of the Church's influcnce or of private ambition.

There can be no more complete proof of the way in which Savon
arolo had spread his influence amongst all ebsses in the city of
Florence, than the fact that the party cries were now entirely for
gotten, and every political name had now reference to him alone.
Instead ef the old cries of Guclph and GhilJeline, of White and
Grey, of l\Iec.licean and Popular, the names hac.l arisen of Piagnoni,
or the ardent followers of Savonarola of Fiepidi, or the indifferent
party. The AralJiati who hated his doctrines, and the Compag
naeei, or young nobles and gallants, who, having been accustomed
to the gaiety and enjoyments of the Court of the Medici, could ill
brook the austerity and severe morality inculcated by the Fmte.

(To be continued.)
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THE RECOGNITION OF THE CONFEDERATES.

IF, at the commencement of the American War, the inclinations and
feelings of Englishmen were on the side of the Federals, the
conduct of their Generals in the field, their Admirals on the sea,
and their Ministers in the cabinet has so entirely changed all this,
that people have not only transferred their favour from them to
their foes, but moreover, have left hatred and disgust in its
place. That Englishmen can sympathize in a war, which could
have no end but desolation, and which is being shown to have no
object but party aggrandizement is ~mpossible, and it is impossible
also not to perceive that as the war progresses, its horrors and
revengeful character come out more clearly than ever. ",Vere we
to say that their bravery and desperate determination is but a
common thing, we should justly be open to the reproach of know
ing nothing about the matter, but as it is, whilst acknowledging
that the world's annals have no parallel to it, we cannot refrain
from expressing a desire that the North had a juster cause, and
that the South should be recognised as a nation that has proved
beyond all doubt, its claim to independence. With a view to
convincing our readers of the justice with which the Confederates
might claim this at our hands, and the advantages that would at
the same time accrue to the English nation from such a course of
action, it will be necessary to give firstly the supposed grievance
of the North, and to shew how unjust and without foundation it
is; secondly, to prove how iniquitous is this war; thirdly, the right
of the Confederates to secede from the Federals; and lastly, from
these to draw our main arguments for the recognition of the
Southerners.

Slavery naturally suggests itself to our minds as the point on
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which the Federals would fix their eyes, and which would be to
"them a mighty stumbling block," and one which they will try
to persuade us, cannot be got over. At the outset, the owners
of slaves desiring to increase their territory, and the horror of
the North at this project, and its determination to resist it,
were the causes of the Secession movement. This was indeed
true in part, and on these grounds the symp(\thies of England
would certainly be opposed to the Southerners, and incline
towards the party that had set its face against oppression and
tyranny of the lowest kind. Soon, however, it became apparent
that the whole truth had not come out, and that the North had
departed from its programme and all but forgotten that the
emancipation of the Negro was its base of operations. lIow was
it possible that men could be brought to believe that pity for the
slaves and hatred of slavery was the main-spring of the actions of
men, who by their cruclty towards captured negrocs belied their
professions.

As the war advanced then, it was plainly perceived that an in
crease of territory and a spirit of hatred and revenge that for many
years had slumbered was the incentive of the Northerners, and that
they had lost sight of their original grievance. But apart from
these arguments which address themselves to our humanity,
there is anotllCr which it is rather difficult for Mr. Lincoln to
dispose of, for by a law actually passed during his own pre
sidency it is enacted "That no amendment should be made
to the constitution, which would give Congress power to
abolish or interfere within any state with the domestic institution
thereof, including that of persons held to labour or servitude by the
law8 of the said state." Thus has the President declared himself
and his party powerless and incompetent to abolish slavery, and
has recognised the right of the various states to deal with their
own" domestic institutions."

To come to the second point bearing on the matter-in-hand,we
shall endeavour to set before our readers the injustice of this
particular war. War, as is well known, is only justifiable in a case
where there is some chance of success; whereas in this dreadful
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struggle in America, there appears to be a chance neither of suecess
nor conclusion. To restore or re-construct the Union was from
the beginning a hopeless attempt. Scarcely was it probable that,
even from the vast resources of America, a general would arise
whose genius and will could overcome the tremendous obstacles
which must necessarily, in so gigantic an undertaking, meet him
at every point. But when we consider the folly and obstinacy dis
played by l\Ir. Lincoln in restricting, as he has before now done, the
movements of his military officers, the only wonder is that men have
been found who were willing to expose themselves to such uncalled
for interference and, we might say, useless insolencc. In an era
when civilization has made such advances, and war is supposed to
be earried on on upright, honourable, and humane principles, the
shameful and barbarous acts of men like Pope and Butler must
needs fill all in whom there is a spark of kindly feeling, with horror
and loathing; were they subjects of King Dahomey, how disgusted
should we feel, but seeing that they are men who speak our
language, whose skin is not black, but white, and who may almost
claim to be our cousins, the indignation that must arise at the
thought of these dark deeds can find in words but poor expression.

If to-morrow, by some great and unexpected turn of fortune, this
war were to be concluded in favour of the North, does anyone
imagine that the constitution of that which was once termed the
United States would or could stand as it did before this outbreak?
What would the victorious party gain by their success? How
would the generals who now command hostile armies and sit in
hostile councils agree when called upon to administrate in the
legislative assemblies of one commonwealth? IVould the hostile
armies themselves join in one for the protection and defence of the
same laws? No! these results are next to impossible. Where then
is this war to end? 'Ve must suppose in the reduction of the
rebels. But here in this very word is as strong an argument against
the North, as it is possible for us to bring forward. lVere these brave
Southerners, rebels in the true sense of the word, the punishment
to be inflicted on them when captured, would be such as that
inflicted for high treason; yet in the heat of contest the Federal
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Government has not dared to deal with its c:1ptives otherwise than as
ordinary prisoners of war. Even after defe:1t they must be treated
with, and the terms on which it would be necessary to do so would
become the basis of a ncw Confederation, though totally and entirely
distinct from the formcr.

Let us now examine into the right of the Confederate~to secede
from the Union. Thc first and most important argumcnt that pre
sents itself to our notice, is the failure of the :Federal system of
government, and its h:1ving thereby forfeited all claims to mle n
state that can better rule itsclf.

With resources such as no other country possesses; plcnty, low
taxation and cheapness, the Government of the North h:1s utterly
f:1iled, and in the sp:1ce of the last four years has turned the conti
nent of America into l\ vast battle field, on which mcn arc killed
like sheep, and property destroyed to an inestimable extent. It has
succeeded in accumulating a national debt, at present equal to, and
which will shortly surpass our own, which has taken centuries to
arrive at its present magnitude. The commercial morality of the
country ha~ been as low as any in the world, and with no better
success have tlwy upheld their national credit, for the :Federals
have several times repudiated, and now the feeling Ims become
general that the North will repudiate the whole of its enormous
debt on the termination of the war. Their system has failed to
repress what they are pleased to term rebellion; it llas failed to
uphold liberty, for the President has now illegally usurped the
power of imprisoning any citizen at his pleasure j has over-ruled
the decisions of the law courts; instituted conscription on his own
responsibility j put martial law into force wherever he pleases;
the Habeas Corpus Act has been suspended, and the newspapers
have in many cases been suppressed, and in all fettered. Under
Mr. Lincoln free speaking is dangerous, nay, it is all but certain
to result in the loss of the liberty of the speaker, always supposing
that his words are in condemnation of his ruler.

Mr. Lincoln's public servants have met with a like failure; the
civil servants have failed as in the case of Cameron and Stanton j

Chase the financier has failed; Generals McClellan and McD owell
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have failed. In short thero is no speeies of administration, no
offices of government, in which those who have been intrusted
with the management of public affairs have not disgracefully and
utterly failed. One exception we llerhaps ought to malm in favour
of General Grant, who without doubt has accomplished more than
all the other generals and officers of the North put together.

And now what have we in opposition to all this? We have a
nation that, starting with every disadvantage, ill-armed, ill-clothed,
m-provided in every way, has hitherto maintained its ground
most manfully, and even given to the Federals a fair return for what
has been received. In their internal affairs they have remained
united by the excellence of their rule in the Cabinet: in
their military operations by the no less skill of their generals.
Whilst the North has succeeded in delivering itsclf up to
the rule of the weakest of its chief men, the South has the
advantago of the guidance of a man in every way equal to the
emergency, and who at present seems likely to steer it with
sure and steady hand, through the many difficulties by which it
seems to have been surrounded.

Seeing then that this is the state of the case, nothing now re
mains for us but tl1l1t we should recognize the Confederates as an
independent nation. The hatred of the two parties is too deadly
for reconciliation, their warliko power too nearly balanced for
permanent conquest.

To have taken this step earlier in the war would havo undoubtedly
been rash, and Her Majesty's Ministers have acted for the best,
but now, when the termination of the war seems as far distant as
-ever, such a recognition as we have advocated, might surely be
made; scarcely can we carry on affairs on the supposition that
the Federals are rulers over an enormous region, that has so
successfully east them off. Our recognition of this state is not a
mere ceremony to be performed or omitted at pleasure, but it
rather affords protection to our citizens, and the commercial in
terest of our kingdom within the limits of the power we recognize.

As matters stand at present, we have no redress from the
Southerners, if a British subject is maltreated. We could not
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plead international law at Richmond, for that regulates the re·
lations between two nations, and by our tacit consent, the Con.
federates are not a nation. Again, we could not revenge ourselves
by invading the Southern territory, for it is in the existing state
of affairs nominally a portion of the Federal country, so that
President Lincoln is the only one responsible for a wrong done to
the Queen's subjects, and he is of llllothers, the man least com·
petent to secure us redress.

On the other side, though there are hundreds of Confederates in
England, yet the only guardian of their rights is Mr. Adam&, the
Federal Consul. What kind of guardian he would be likely to
make, most people can imagine.

Now that the opportunity has come and the justice of the claim
is evident, let us recognise this nation not with a view to interest
alone, but right also: Belgium, Mexico, Italy, have all received·
this right at our hands, let us not then deny it to a state that has
proved its claim as indisputably as any. Some people will urge a
horror of slavery to the bst, but all the rest cannot watch this brave
and determined people without feeling that it must be a cant and a
delusion that can maintain that men who have confidence enough
in their slaves to place arms in their hands can be such hard task·
masters. At home again, we are compelled to sce a host of
honest men and women driven to the verge of starvation by this
devastating war in consequence of the failure of the former large
supplies of cotton.

By the recognition of the Confederate states then, an enormous
amount of misery and suffering might be done away with, and when
the Federals perceived that the great Powers of Europe were bent·
upon it, who can say but that it might result in the conclusion of
this horrible warfare, and put an end to the destruction of hundreds
of thousands of human beings, and millions worth of property?

LIBERAL.

[ERRATA. p. 86, line 14, read itself for them"l,,,. Line 15, omit itself, and read it. chief
men for th-et'/' chief men. Line 23, omit comma afi.er .too.]
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JUST.

LOVE me little, lady fair,
Deign to listen to my prayer,
Give a tithe of what thou art,
Just an echo of thy heart,
Just a hope of thy gold hair
Or a far-off thought of prayer';
Just a glance at thy pure eyes,
Just a smile to soothe my sighs,
Just tho right to sing to thee
Songs of loving minstrelsey ;
Sweet ono, dear one, only this,
Just the shadow of a kiss.

EAGLESTONE CECIL.

A PICTURE.

RIGIIT away by the ashen copse,
Hiding beneath the hedge,

Winds are rustling the reedy tops,
Rustling the crimson sedge,

'Voe to tho last littlo straggling Hower,
That heeds not yon dull sky's snowy lower.

Just behind the dank ashen copse,
Where the summer leaves lie low,

Where a trail of a briar drops,
A hollow of gorse I know;

Quarried by Britons in bye-gone times,
Ere pellsants heard St. Mary's chimes,

There you see the long briar trail,
Crimson and brown and green,

All day kissing the ivy's mail,
Bright with her wintry sheen.

Sweet to the bramble the cold winds breath,
Sweet to the weary, the voice of death.

EAGLESTONE CECIL.
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ON Friday, June 3rd, F. J. BALL, Oaptain of the School, was
elected to an open Scholarship at Pembroke College, Oxford.

On the same day the name of G. A. R. FITzGERALD, Scholar of
Oorpus Ohristi Oollege, Oxford, and formerly of Shcrborne School,
appeared in the First Class in Moderations.

On 'Wednesday, June 15th, E. H. GENGE, of St. John's Oollege,
Oambridge, and also an old Sherbornian, was elected to a Founda
tion Scholarship at St. John's, and also a 'Wood and Hare Exhi
bitioner at the same College.

The East W'indow of our Chapel, which for some months has
been partially filled with stained .glass, was completed on Saturday,
June 11th. It is very beautiful, and universally admired. The
design was executed by Messrs. Clayton 9' Bell, of London.

The Prize Day is fixed for Tuesday, July Gth. There will be
Merning Service in the School Chapel at 11, a. m. Preacher:
The Rev. NORTII PINDER, l\.LA., late Fellow and Tutor of Trinity
Oollege, Oxford. The Prizes will be given in the School Room
immediately after the Service.

CRICKET.-The "Eleven" have played six matches since Easter,
four of which have terminated in their favour, but in the remaining
two they were defeated.

On Tuesday, June 31st, the Eleven went up to Salisbury with
the intention of playing the South Wilts Club, but in conse
quence of the day being rather a damp one, our opponents refused
to play, and although our men remained on the ground and prac
tised until Three o'Clock, they could not be persuaded either to
go to the wiekets themselves or allow us to do so. We should
scarcely have thought that rain was a sufficient excuse for putting
off a Cricket Match, after we had gone such a distance for that
purpose only.
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SIIERBORNE SCHOOL, v THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE, WELLS.

THIS match was played at Wells, l\fay 10th. The School went first
to the wickets, but were speedily disposed of for 22 runs, no one
maldng the least stand. The College then went in and succeeded
in making 118, Messrs. Copleston, Morres, and Farrant played
gooa and stcading innings for their party. Scarcely did better for
tuno attend the School in their second innings, there being but one
double figure, and that small. .The bowling and fielding of the
College was remarkably good. Beneath is the score:

THE SOHOOL.
First Innings.

A. B. Sparks, c Jones, b Morres .. ,
A. Brown, c l!'arrant, b Copleston ...
W. J. Kendle, b Copieston
J. R. llassett, b Morres ...
W. 1..1. Downes, b Copleston
F. Hesse, b Morres ...
C. J. P. Keene, b Morres...
J. M. Ley, b Hervey
A. N. Malan, b Morres ...
W. H. Osborne, b Morres
H. Holmes, not out ...

w

Second Innings.

4 c Watson, b Morres 10
o b Morres ....., 1
2 c Hervey, b Copleston .. , 1
4 c Farrant, b Copleston... 0
1 b Morres 4
1 b Copleston 1
o b Copieston 0
5 b Morres... 1
1 b Copleston 0
o run out .. , 2
o not out ... 5
4 w2,bl 3

Total ... 22 Total ... 28

WELLS.

1..1. Jones, lbw, b Brown 9
C. E. B. Watson, b Brown 1
J. H. Copleston, c Brown, b Malan... 20
H. R. Morres, b Brown 19
J. G. Farrant, b Brown 30
D. W. Chute, b Malau 7
J. M. Warren, b Brown 3
P. S. Harris, b Malan... 0
J. F. A. Hervey, c Downes, b Brown 2
A. H. Seaeome, c Hesse, b Brown 10
R. N. R. Edmeades, not out... 1

w 11, b 3, 1 b 2 . 16

Total... ... 118
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SHERBORNE SCHOOL, 'V SHAFTESBURY.

Tms match was played lLt ShlLftesbury, MlLY 19th. The weather
WlLS magnificent, being the hottest dlLy that we have had this year.
The School won the toss and sent Messrs. Sparks and Brown to the
wicket which was very good and in capital order. Runs came
pretty quickly, and several chlLnges were made in the bowling be
fore the two first could bo seplLrated; Sparks nt last gave Buckland
a chance, which he nccepted. Brown wns shortly after run out.
A. A. Henley was soon bowled, and W. Downcs then took his
place and played well for 12. ·W. Kendle was unfortunately run
out after putting together IQ in very good style. Hesse nnd
Holmes nlso played well for their runs. Total for the School, lGl.
G. Pnrham was the first to handle the willow for Shaftesbury, to
gether with Rebbecl,; the former scored 29 nnd made some very
good leg hits. Fryer was also becoming troublcsome to the bowlers,
when he wns sccured by n cnpital cntch by Keene. P. Matthews
and J. D'Oyley were well cnught by Kendle and Hesse respectively.
Total for Shaftesbury, 10.1;. Annexed is the score:

TUE SCUOOL.

A. B. Sparks, c Buckland, b Rebbeck 31
A. Brown, run out... 31
A. A. Henley, b Rebbcck ... 6
W. LI. Downcs, b Matthews 12
W. J. Kendlc, run out 16
J. R. Bnssctt, c Littlchales, b Rcbbeck 0
F. Hesse, c Bcnnett, b Rebbeck ... 13
C. J. P. Kecnc, b Rebbeck 0
A. N. Malnn, c rarham, b Hiscock 3
J. M. Ley, b Rebbeck 7
H. Holmes, not out 22

w 12, b 7, b 1 20

SrrAFTESnURY.

G. Parham, c Downes, b Brown... 29
J. Rebbeck, b 1tfalan 1
- Fryer, c Keene, b Malan 14
C. Buckland, b Brown ... B
P. Matthews, c Kcndlc, b Malan 0
J. Rogers, b Brown 0
J. D'Oyley, c Hcsse, b Brown... 9
W. Hiscock, b Malan 4
A. Turton, not out 11
C. Littlehalcs, c Spnrks, b 1tfalan 3
H. Bennett, b Malan 3

w 10, b 12 22

Total... ... 161 Total... '" 104
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PAST v. PRESENT SHERBORNIANS.

Tills interesting match was played on the School Ground, Juno
10th. The Past having won the toss, elected to go to the wickets,
much to the astonishment of all they were disposed of for 66 runs,
}\![essrs. Hewson and Toogood alone reaching the double figure.
The Present then handled the willow, expecting to knock off the
runs in no time; they, however, fell short of the required number
by 4. Again did the Past try their fortune and with rather
better success, for mainly by the steady batting of Ur. Toogood,
backed by Ur. Price, they ran the score up to 82. Taught wisdom
by their previous failure, the Present felt scarcely so certain of vic
tory as before, and had it not been for Ur. A. Henley's fine hitting
innings of 50, seconded by W. Downes' 14, the result might even
have been different. The fielding of the Past was good in the first
innings, especially Mr. E. J!'. Henley's, but rather loose in the
second. The match terminated in favour of the Present, by 3
wickets and 58 runs. Below is the score:

PAST.
First Innings.

T. N. Lawrence, b lIalan 0
P. B. Hutchins, lbw, h Brown 2
Eo F. Henley, h Brown 0
H. P. Price, b Brown 6
G. A. R. FitzGerald, c Sparks, b Malan 3
J. H. F. Hewson, c Sparks, b lIalan... 12
A. Towgood, b lIalan 12
R. E. Green, b Malan 8
C. Henning, b Malan 4
J. Morris, b lIalan ... 0
R. J. Beadon, not out 9

w3,b4,lb3 10

Second I nnin.qso

b Brown .
b Brown ..
b Malan .
c Kendle, b Brown
b Malan ...
run out .. ,
b Brown ..
b Brown .
b Brown ..
not out .
b 13assett

wo, b4

... 0

... 0
o

13
o
8

31
7
8
o
1
9

Total ... 66 Total ... ... 82

not out .. , 3
w7, b7, Ib4 18

PRESENT.

A. B. Sparks, b Price 7
A. Brown, b Green ... 6
A. A. Henley, b Green 6
W. Ll. Downes, b Green 1
'V. J. Kendle, c FitzGerald, b Price 6
J. R. Bassett, c Henley, b Green ... 2
F. Hesse, c Henley, b Green... 9
C. J. P. Keene, run out 3
A. N. Malan, c Henley, b FitzGerald 9
J. M. Ley, b Price ... 1
E. J. Austin, not out... 3

w 4, b 3, I b 2 9

b Green ..
run out ..
bE. F. Henley ...
b Price .. ,
b Green ..
b Price ...
e Green, b Price
not out

. .. 1

... 0
50
44
7
o

12
4

Total ... 62 Total... . .. 144
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SHERBORim SCHOOL, v. NE\VMAN'S ELEVEN.

Tms match was played on the School Ground, June 16th, and
termiIlatedin their favour by 3·1, runs. For the School, Sparks and
Downes batted well, the latter making 69. For Newman's eleven,
Newman played a steady innings of 28; Messrs. Paynter and
Messiter also batted well, the latter making some very good hits.
The following was the state of the score:

THE SCHOOL.

A. B. Sparks, b Webb
A. Brown, c Grcenham, b \Vebb
A. A. Henley, c llnd b Webb
W. J.Kendle, b Webb ."
W.LI. Downes, run out ..
J. R. Bassett, b Webb .
E. J. Austin, b Webb
C: J. P. Keene, run out ...
H. Holmes, c Grcenham, b Wcbb
A. N. Malan, run out
J. M. Lcy, not out ...

w9,b8,lb1

NEWMAN'S ELEVEN.

35 n; Greenham, b Brown '" 5
14 C. Newman, run out 28

1 J.Paynter, c Sparks, b Malan... 22
2 G. Webb, b Austin 10

69 n.\Vadman, run out 9
12 H. Ridley. b ;lIabn 3

3 C. Messiter, c MaJan, b Brown ... 23
o T. Thomas, c Sparks, b Bassett... 11
1 - Archer, b Bassett 1
2 n. Paynter, run out 0
3 G. Thomas, not out 0

18 w 9, b 3, I b 2 ... 14

Total ... 160 Total ... 126

FIRST ELEVEN v. TWENTY - TWO WITH ROBINSON.

Tnls match terminated in favour of the Twenty-Two by 18 runs.
The fielding of the Twenty-Two has greatly improved. Tuson,
Holmes, Osborne, and Spranger batted steadily and well. For the
Eleven, Brown and FitzGerald did good service, A. A. lIenley also
played a splendid hitting innings of 70, and was well caught a long
way out by Spranger.

FIRST ELEVEN.
First Innings.

A. A. Henley, c E. C. Malan, b Robinson 1
G. FitzGerald, b Robinson 4
W. Ll. Downes, c Hobinson, b Austin 0
A. B. Sparks, c Austin, b Hobinson 6
J. R. Bassett, hit wicket 1
C. J. P. Keene, run out 10
A. Brown, b Hobinson 22
A. N. Malan, b Austin 0
J. M. Leg, b Robinson 6
W. J. Kendle, b Robinson 0
F. Hesse, not out 15

w3,b8,lbl 12

Second Innings.

e Spranger, b Austin
b Robinson
b Robinson
not out ...
b Robinson
hit wicket '" ..
c Caunter, b Robinson .
c Tuson, b Austin
b Robinson
c Upeott, b Robinson
b Robinson

w 3, b 1, I b 1

70
26
o
2
3
o

10
1

16
o
7
5

Total ... 77 Total ... 140
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'!'WENTy.'I'wo, WITH ROBINSON.

First Inning8~

W. H. Osborne, c Henley, b Drown ... 0
Rev. O. Tancock, c FitzGerald, b Drown 0
E. J. Austin, b Drown... 6
H. Holmes, b Malan 12'V. Armstrong, b Brown 0
F. R. Upcott, b Brown... 0
J. C. Hudson, b Drown". 0
E. L. Tuson, h Bassett ... 29
A. J\fonro, h Brown 9
G. Henning, b Bassett ... 1
A. P. Badcock, lbw, b Drown... 0
S. Dennett, b Brown 1
W. Mogg, b Bassett 2
E. C. Malan, c & h Brown 3
G. Caunter, h Bassett ." 0
'V. Spranger, b Brown... 5
E. H. Bubb, b Brown '" 6
J. H. Beadon, c Kendle, b Bassett 1
W. C. Perry, b Brown ". 0
A. 'l'aylor, not out 2
G. Kendle, b Brown 2
Robinson, lbw, b Brown 30

w 17, b 9, I b 2... 28

Second Inning.~

b Brown, 12
run out...... 0
c Hesse,' b Brown 1
c Henley, b Brown 4
b lIfalan " 3
b Malan... 0
c and b Malan 1
b Malan... 5
b Malan... 1
run out ... 0
lbw, Malan 0
b Brown 7
b lI1alan 3
b Drown 0
not out ... 10
c Kendle, b lIfalan 18
c Kendle, b Drown ' 1
b Malan... 0
b lI1alan ... .. . 'l
c FitzGcrald, b Drown... 0
b Drown... 5
run out ... 4

w 13, I b 2 15

Total ... 137 :!'otal ... ... 97

FIRS'!' ELEVEN v. NEXT SIXTEEN, WITH nOBINSON.

SIXTEEN. ELEVEN.

Second Innings.

A. B. Sparks, b Robinson 2
A. Drown, b Robinson 13
A. A. Henley, b Robinson 15
W. Ll. Downcs, b Mercditl:t 15
'V. J. Kendle, st Tancock b Robinson 21
J. R. Dllssett, b Meredith... 8
C. J. P. Keene, b Robinson 0
J. M. Ley, b Robinson 4
.A. N. Malan, not out 9
F. Hesse, b Mr.'Curteis 5
C. Hudson, run out 0

w 2, b 4, I b 1 'l

First Innings.

H. Holmes, b Malan 8
W. H. Osbornc, b Malan 0
Rev. O. Tancock, run out 2
Rev. W. B. Stanford, b Henley 2
'V. Armstrong, c Downes, b Henley 7
E. L. Tuson, c lIblan, b Henley 0
F. R. Upcott, b Brown 2
G. Kcndle, b Brown 2
A. Monro, b Brown 4
G.' Henning, bBrown 0
A. P. Badcock, b Brown 0
W. lI1eredith, run out 3
S. Bcnnett, h Henley 1
J. H. Beadon, run out 0
E. C. Malan, not out 0
- Hobinson, c Malan, b nrown 5:::

w 9, b 1 10

'!'otal ... 93

Total. .. ... 99
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